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Challenge: What is acceptable practice in
a complex legal & regulatory landscape?
Identification
Very rare genomic variants
can be identifiable
information depending on
context

Interpretation
Inconsistencies between
Caldicott Guardians who
have responsibility for
local NHS Trust practice

Complexity of laws
Laws, regulations,
contractual and
professional obligations
Confidentiality
Common law and
derogations
• Control of Patient
Information Regulations
• s251

Data Protection
‘sensitive personal
data’
‘public interest’
‘necessary and
proportionate’

Data sharing to support UK clinical
genetics & genomics services

Multi-disciplinary
workshop
23rd June 2015
60 delegates

Data sharing – what are the challenges?

How to share data
responsibly and
legally?

Where to deposit/
share data?

How to facilitate
data curation and
deposition?

Which data types
to share for
clinical service
delivery?

Data sharing to support UK clinical
genetics and genomics services
Challenges

Association for Clinical Genetic Science
Part of the British Society for Genetic Medicine

www.phgfoundation.org/project/ds/

Recommendations

Core recommendations
• Sharing genetic / genomic variants is necessary
• Current arrangements are unsatisfactory
• Data sharing processes need to be streamlined and simplified
• 3 elements are needed to improve, optimise and transform existing
practice:

 Strong leadership by the multiple responsible health
organisations to demonstrate the benefits and risks
associated with data sharing and not sharing
 National agreement to optimise sharing within the NHS
and develop a consensus on the legitimacy of data
sharing

 Operational agreement on the use of a designated
database/infrastructure

Recommendations continued…
Data sharing within the NHS
-is necessary for routine NHS care
and service delivery-

Data sharing beyond
the NHS
Rec-7:
Processes for
sharing beyond
the NHS

Rec-2:
Where to
share?
Rec-3:
What to
share?
Rec-4:
How to share?
Safeguarding
Rec-5:
How to share?
Professional guidelines

Rec-6:
Future
proofing

Wider considerations – achieving
consistent and supported data sharing
Rec-8:
Ensuring
compliance

Rec-10:
Assessing use
[and misuse]

Rec-9:
Building
trust

Rec-11:
Consensus &
proportionality

Core recommendations: key stakeholders

Clinical Genetics
community &
professionals

Council of
Caldicott
Guardians
Information
Governance
Alliance

Professional groups:
ACGS; BSGM

NHS (E/S/W)

Department of
Health
NHS Digital
(formerly HSCIC)
National Information
Board
National Data
Guardian

Information
Genomics England
Commissioners
Office

Existing
data-sharing
initiatives

Since the workshop…
• Proactive advocacy
– Statutory bodies: National Information Board
– Project based: Ethical Advisory Committee 100,000
Genomes Project
– Professional meetings: ESHG, Human Variome
Project Biennial Meeting (HVP), Curating the Clinical
Genome, Association for Clinical Genetic Science
• Professional engagement
– Re-survey of laboratories
– HVP: Other countries are planning similar workshops
inspired by our approach

• Professional guidelines
– Best practice guidelines on data sharing:
Planned by the ACGS

Increased use of the NHS Consortium
• 166% increase in the number of cases shared in the NHS
Consortium DECIPHER project
6,662 cases
Before 23rd June 2015

17,731 cases
14th June 2016

• And an increase in the centres involved from six to twelve

Re-survey of labs one year on:
Perceived impediments to data sharing
What factors, if any, are impeding the deposition of data?
(Please answer for each row)

Strongly impeding
Number of laboratories

Moderately impeding
Not impeding

Unclear about the
legality of sharing

Technical
limitations- e.g.
lack of
infastructure

Resource
limitations- e.g.
time and
personnel to
submit data

Reservations
around sharing
with other
laboratories

* From representatives across 17 different NHS clinical genetics laboratories

Reliance on other databases, and
requirements for consent
To what extent does your
laboratory refer to data
generated elsewhere,
such as in databases of
genetic variants, to
deliver your service?

Widely- for most cases
Moderately- for a sizable
minority of cases
Occasionally- rely almost
exclusively on internally
generated knowledge

• Responses reflect the characteristics of the
databases into which data are deposited
• 50% of labs stated that consent is not
sought prior to deposition in a consortiumonly database
• Most labs anonymise/pseudonymise
data before sharing with other
laboratories or into databases
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/datasharing2016

Other drivers
National flagship project
– 100,000 Genomes Project
– Straddles clinical care and research
– Building infrastructure and expertise for data
sharing and interpretation

National Data Guardian review of data
security and consent/objection
– Extensible and generalisable whole system
consent-based approach to sensitive data
– Guidelines for the protection of personal data
and wording for a new model of consent
/objection

EU General Data Protection
Regulation
– Text published 27 April 2016 allows processing
for scientific research purposes
subject to appropriate safeguards
– Derogations at Union or Member State level

= ??

Challenges: safeguarding autonomy and trust
• Respecting concerns: Health and
Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC)
patient opt-outs predicated upon ‘direct
care’

No objection
Type 1
Type 2

– Type 1: 1.5 million objections prevent sharing
identifiable data outside GP practices
– Type 2: 2.2% of individuals have objected to
sharing identifiable data outside the HSCIC

• Research on public attitudes to
commercial use (IPSOS MORI)
– Low public awareness of current data use
– Support for more effective within NHS sharing
– Genetic data ‘both most private, and most
potentially valuable’
– 54% ‘ask permission’; 17% ‘opposed to
sharing for research’
– Hierarchy of WHY, WHO, WHAT and HOW
– Changing safeguards did not change outcomes

https://www.ipsosmori.com/Assets/Docs/Publi
cations/sri-wellcome-trustcommercial-access-tohealth-data.pdf

Priorities for policy making
 Demonstrating necessity

 Evidencing proportionality

 e.g. minimising disclosure - maximising
utility

 Clinical care
 Sharing across health and social care
 More use of role-based access

 Robust regulatory framework
 Legislative support where necessary
 New categories for accessing genomic data
[Controlled – Restricted – Open Access]

 Greater harmonisation
 Consistent terminology
 GA4GH Data Sharing Lexicon
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